
NEW FERRY BOATS 
TO BE BUILT HERE

| There was no danger of a local yard 
. I taking advantage of the company. There 

I were several yards in the city,and there 
! would be keen competition between all. 
I Furthermore, firms throughout Canada 
t could tender on 'the^qrk—all the ship- 

tliat it be done here.

North Victoria ; another told the At
torney-General that he did not believe 
him, and still another wanted informa
tion about potatoes.

Mr. Eberts then went on to say that 
! he was interested in farming at Saanich,
! and finally took his seat after thoroughly 

wearying his audience.
Mr. Paterson closed the meeting by 

replying to the criticisms as to his posi
tion, and gave a history of his connec
tion with the Shuswnp & Okanagan 
railway, and he briefly stated that he 
and his associates had bought out the 
rights of Mr. Eberts and all others in 
the charter for this road, paying them 
all the monëy they had invested, the cost 
of obtaining the charters and every 
claim of every description against the 
company. -After the lapse, df consider
able time they had made an agreement 
with the government of British Columbia 
ruder which they brail £ the road. When 
they had completed it and got the gov
ernment’s engineers’ final estimate he 
had come to Victoria to receive the bal
ance of the bonds dtte Ills company. The 
late Theodore Davie asked him why 
they did not pay their bills, and told him 
that Messrs. Eberts & Taylor had a 
claim against them for a thousand dol
lars. He told Theoticrre Davie that this 
firm lind never so much as put pen to 
paper for them, and they owed Eberts &
Taylor nothing. Theodore Davie finally 
told him he would have to settle Eberts’s 
claim before he «could get a settlement 
with the government^ He then gave 
Mr. Eberts a cheque for $1,000 upon Union; Secretary Piper and other repre- 
the distinct understanding that he would ser.tatives of the same organization were 
furnish him with an itemized statement present to present their side of the case, 
of his claim. He had been to Mr. and advanced some indisputable argu- 
Eberts three times, and had never been Events in - favor of the vessels being con- 
able to get a statment from that day to stvucted here. " ,

A GEE CHARGE i 
fil 1. PATERSON

SEE GOODS:

I FREE QUID ! —

wrights asked was
Unless Victoria interests were safeguard- j 

: ed iu this respect there was nothing to " ~
RESULT OF MEETING j«^3^ MAGISTRATE THOUGHT

„ irrmnnn» the work. Ail illustration of this was YESTERDAY AricRIlvOIl to he found ill the fa so of thé" Morans,
1 of Seattle, in securing tlie building of

----------------- ! the American new warship hi that city.
1 If the company would agree to insert the 

The GbfldittalS Under Which the Com- clause n entioned then ihey woiikl all get 
__ « _»„ , out. and work for the (by-law. If theypany Agree to Grant the ■ di(1 not he fmrwl the W-iW would be

Concession. i defeated.
After some further discussion the 

| meeting-adjourned.

Gandy, Nuts,STARTLING STATEMENT
AT ISLAND MEETING CHARGE WAS PUT UP

Jap OrangesI
1And Dismissed the Case Tas’ay — j 

Severe Penalty Was Inflicted 
This Morning.

The Attorney-General Attacks the Op
position Candidate and Houses a Tar

tar—Mr. Oliver’s Speech. Game Bon-Bons\
!

There was another important confer
ence in the city ball Wednesday afternoon 
between A. E. Wood, president of the 
Victoria Terminal Railway Company, a. An Enjoyable Function Was Held at 
deputation from the Trades and Labor Duncans on Saturday Night.
Council, His Worship the Mayor and 
the board of aldermen. The meet
ing was called to secure if possible 
the insertion in the company’s by-law, 
soon to be placed before the ratepayers, 
a clause Which would insure the building 
in Victoria or Esquimau, or "somewhere 
in the immediate neighborhood of this 
city, of the two boats which are con
templated for the ferry service. D.
Rt llv, president of the Shipwrights’

FLOCKMASTERS’. BANQUET. • The Look Deu -case is over and the I 
' Chinaman, Pong Wong, who was ac- j

cused of an attack on liis compatriot - 
while he lay helpless on his bed. is now j

• at liberty. He wars discharged yesterday !
The annual banquet of the Vancouver afternoon, the evidence being insufficient

Island FlockmasteraV Association -took to justify hhs commitment to a higher 
piace on Saturday nigh-bint the Quamich- court. In fact the magistrate stigma- j 
«an hotel, Duncans. The association cx- tized the prosecution as one of the worst i 
petted a number of. invited guests on ever brought before Asim, there having !
the, evening train from Victoria, tint was , «evidently been a conspiracy to make i VANCOU VER NOTES.
greatly disappointed oh learning thfrut Pong Wong suffer for the crime. j ----------
only the Premier was on board, and that Having failed to fasten the crime on w Cannery to Be Established on the 
lie was bound for Ladysmith to attend h Pong Wong the prosecution, of rather Skeena—Police Raid in China--
political mooting, but vsou.d fry and join prosecuting Chinese association, will : 
the flock masters about .ir.uf-piast ten. doubtless let'the matter ret. The Inter- j 

A 8p.m. uçm ato-s of GO sat down to est- ^liey have manifested in the affair 1 
the tames and dud ample justice to the 
good fillings provided. Before proceed
ing with the toasts of- the evening the

GET PRICES.(Special correspondence o£ the Times.) 
The opposition meeting at the school 

house Fulford harbor, on Monday night, 
well filled, standing room only being 

A number of Indies 
and followed the proceedings

I
was
available, 
present,
with great interest.

T. W. Paterson was the first speaker, 
and defined his position as being opposed 
to the government, asffie assumed 
absence of a declaration of policy by the 
Premier that they intended to follow out 

of last session. He would support 
measures' calculated to advance the 

and was in

were

HARDI* ESS CLARKE, 86 Douglas
in the MINSTRELSY AT THE

VICTORIA LAST NIGHT
that
any
interests of the province, 
favor of aiding railway construction to 
n reasonable extent. He was largely m- 
teiested in farming and .manufacturing, 
and it was to his interests to build up the 
province and see that its affairs were 
properly administered.

Mr. Robertson was the next speaker, 
and characterized Mr. Paterson as an 
outsider. He was a resident of the dis
trict. and had the patronage, and had 
mined the district during the year. He 
took credit for the improvement to 
and wharves, and ■ outlined a .policy of 

The .Dominion must increase 
ubsidifs to the province or we must 

sec e. le. said Mr. Robertson, 
favor of the government borrowing 
money and loaning it to farmers at a 
low rate of interest. Settlers should be 
aided in clearing their land. He would 
lie only a unit in the government ranks, 
and would always support the govern- 

lie bad no use for “Hoppers.” 
Mr. Robertson reeeived a patient bear-

town.

Primrose & Dockstader’s Company Gave 
an Excellent Performance—Strong 

Vocally and in Specialties.

Steamer Tees to day took a large out- 
lias been niiuAul, and makes the case- fit for the Skeena for the building of a 
a notable -one in police court records, i rpw cuitnery for Findlay, Durham & 

,, ... ,, , Crimes have been committed in China-1 Btodie z
president, Major Mutter, called upon the t0,vn 0„ otllPr occasions, but the mein- i

1

Hastings mill will be closed down for 
bers of the secret societies have made ; three weeks owing to shortage of logs, 
no effective move toward bringing the I The policé descended upon a gambling 

; criminal to justice. Why they • should ! usort near the theatre in Chinatown "on 
j so actively participate in thé present Monday night. Seven Chinamen were 

prosecution k a question the police find arrested, and the outfit seized. The sum 
i it difficult to, answer. 0f $35 or thereabouts was found in the
• . It is unlikely that the, offender .. “bank,” and taken possession of, pend- 

will ever Re apprehended/ 'Gent-rally ruff trial. Six pf thé prisoners were Sub
speaking, Chinatown considers fcong seqnently released on bail. Those cliarg- 

, Woiig guilty, but when asked to state l ed*as “dealers” "put up $50 each, and 
the reason, the bland Asiatics give no ; those charged as players, $35. 
definite answer, vaguely remarking that | Rev. Roland D. Grant, Di P., offici- 
Fong Wong "‘very bad man.” Thé lat- ; nt<<î at a very pretty wedding on Mon
ter has apparent1!- feared that he would ' day evening. The contracting parties 
be violently treated, for his counsel yés- S were Miss Alice Anderson and Mr. R. 
teidav morning said that he had been in ; McLaren, .both of 150-Mlle house, Çan- 
hiding ever sin -e lie was liberated on

The performance by Primrose & Poek- 
st.tiler's minstrels at the Victoria Wed
nesday fully equalled- the expectations 
aroused by the very roseate press no
tices which heralded them. As cn 'heir

!roads
■

last appearance here two years ago, they 
presented a marked departure from the 
stale run of performances so frequently 
given by minstrel comnanies. They were 
quite strong, vocally as well as in spe-

tliis "Wll.
1ht He was in

1
t

dill ties.. Their first part was exception
ally well balanced. The end men didn't 
waste prêtions moments with atrocities 

boo., The groom is superintendent on the culled from last year’s almanacs. On
bail. He has been pronounced guilty by : government road, the far-famed Ash-1 the contrary Messrs. O'Brien and
the secret society, or “Highbinders,” âs I creft-Cariboo highway. Mr. and Mrs. | Leonard, and later Primrose nr.d Dock- 
thfy nr; generally called, and. doubtless ^ R. McLaren intend spending the winter j stad<er scored their laughs with an ad- 
fems th(it having faij#d to secure his ' in Vancouver, but will return to Cariboo • mirable regard for the value of time and
punishment through the police court they . in March next. the requisites to a properly arranged first
wull take the matter into their own j J;imes Bunting, of Central Park, but part.
hands. ! formerly of this city, passed away at the ! -The company possesses three excellent

A heavy penalty was inflicted on one I C;ty hospital on Sunday. The deceased i vocalists in Messrs. Weller, Romain and 
Fred. Stoddart in the court Wednesday, j was 5G years of age. ! Ford. The first sang in fine style “The
The culprit is an old offender, and was Rev. J. W. MacMillan has declined New Born King,” receiving several *e- 
eb urged with supplying intoxicants to a j the call to St. Andrew’s church for pri- calls. Mr. Romain, an old favorite with 

i k!< otelimnn name Jessie. He pleaded j va to reasons. Mr. MacMillan states that Victoria audiences, was heard to splen- 
guilty, and said that at first he refused 1 he had committed himself to a certain did advantage in his number, and like 

, to secure the liquor for the woman, but j course from which he could not turn his predecessor had a number of en- 
sbt bothered him so much that at last ; without breaking faith with others. cores. Stanley H. Ford possesses a big,
he gave way. He was fined $250 or in j At a very largely attended meeting of rich basso, the lower tones of which roll 
default six months’ imprisonment with j Cascade lodge, A. F. & A. M., on Mon- out like those of a -great organ. He 

This is his second experi- j day night the following officers were sang “The Cellar Is My Lodging Here” 
erne with the police this year. On May ! elected for the ensuing year: W. M., (n°t "The Lodging Is My Cellar Here,” 
21st last he was charged with supplying ; Jns. Sclater; S. W., C. B. MaeiNeil; J. a* the interlocutor gravely announced), 
liquor to the same klootchman to whom W., S. C. Sykes ; treasurer, H. H. Wat- anJ "Rocked in the Cradle of the 
he furnished the stuff yesterday. He son; secretary, A. E. Goodman; audi- YJoep. ’
was then fined ^lOO or three months* tors, J. D. Breeze and H. T. Lockyer; The first part was concluded with a 
in. prisjnment. In February, 1898. he trustees, R. H. Alexander, T. E. Atkiqs tableau representing a reproduction of 
stived a month for stealing boifFclothêg. and C. E. Tisdall. * the ^well-known painting, “Tlie Spirit
In March. 190*1, lie served nine months, The evidence in the infanticide case ’T6’” thex^oI° taken by the in-
also for stealing. He was arrested yes- wfls given in the police court on Mon- ^rloeutor, Mr Hallett. Lew I)ock- 
terday by Sergeant Redgrave. | day. The evidence of the police was stader, as usual, had a bunch of topical

Another liquor supplying case also that a bloody knife was found on the v! s w Provoked roars of laughrer. 
came before the magistrate. Edward , bed together with a bloody pillow and e ,?llc e Foint Ellice bridge
Nelson was charged with supplying, other clothing smeared with blood, in ciue 10n an<^ Famegie library im-
whiskev to two West Coast Indians, the room where the Japanese prisoners ff“8Se yer7 nea ' ^r- Dockstader must 
Both Indians identified him as the man, ! were arrested. ? ver[ pn>hfic Yersf “akf.r- H« on]y
but eacn swore that the accused gave iti Ah Fong, Pimg Sing, Lin Won, \a, an. ?llr or so,a u.9_ an<^
to the other. The three of them were ■ Young Foo and two other Chinamen, ‘1 1 cann0 e said that his pro-

’ duetions were gems, they indicated that 
he had sized up the situation pretty ac
curately.

Some very pretty scenic effects were 
shown in the second part, especially in 
the clever number by George Primrose, 
than whom there is no finer nor more 
graceful minstrel on the stage. His cre
ation, “The Sunny, Sunny South,” witty 
animated watermelon, is not new. for 
the same performer presented it here 
several years ago, but it is always one 
of the most enjoyable features of the 
show. In this act he introduced two of 
bis young pupils, the Foley brothers, 
whose dancing spoke volumes for their 
aptitude and the thoroughness of their 
instruction.

Another feature of the second par* 
v as the banjo playing of the Howard 
brothers, which has never been excelled, 
on the'Victoria stage. Lew Dockstader 
bad another fling of comedy on liis lo- 
cemokoko-mobile. He gàve one of . his 
mirth producing talks and a couple of 
songs. A humorous production by 
Messrs. O’Brien and Hallett and a mar
vellous exhibition of hoop rolling closed 
art excellent performance.

;

me nt as
!

ii.Z.
Hon. E. G. Prior next took the plat

form. and at once disclaimed any re
sponsibility for the acts of the Duusmuir 
administration; ministers only assist the 
Premier. The opposition was only a lot 
cl factions, no bend, no following, no 
policy. They were only greedy for 
office, and were a lot of floppers. He 

in favor 0Ï rapid (development -of'the
and

1 '
I

1
was
province by railroad construction, 
of giving such aid as would secure the 
construction of the Canada Northern to 

Seymour Narrows would be !Victoria.
bridged by the Dominion government. He 
would favor economy in expenditure, 
cad was in favor of the Coast-Kootenay 
railway. The Premiers of British Col
umbia, he said, were men of courage. 
North "Victoria had been shamefully 
mated, and he had been ip favor of giv
ing the constituency representation last 

)-session. His government would see that 
the interests of the people were well 
looked.after.

t- hard labor.
'A BREAKER OUTSIDE.

this. “Gentlemen,” said Mr. Paterson, Mr, Wood objected to the clause asked 
“Mr. Eberts held us up and blackmailed for on the ground that as a business pro- 
us to the extent of a thousand dollars, position the insertion of the stipulation 
and I have the cheque to prove it.” in the oy-law would give rise to condi-

The meeting was decidedly hostile to tiens which might cost the company 
the government; the meeting being about i nu-n.v thousand dollars. The company 
five to one in favor of Mr. Paterson.

secretary to read over the letters of re
gret from invited guests unable to at
tend.

The toasts of the, evening were as fol
lows: “The King," “The Queen, Prince 
and Princess of Wales and Royal Fami
ly,” and “Army, Navy and Volunteers,” 
responded to by C. Hadwen and Mr. 
Meliin, and “Agricultural Society” re
sponded to by its president, J. McPher
son, and D. Alexander. “The Flock- 
masters” was proposed by J. S. Shop- 
land, who gave a brief account of how

were only too anxious that the «teamers 
, should be built here, and their intention 
! was that they should be, providing that 
f a local tender could be secured at as low 

Mr. Legg’s Application Will Not Reopen ; a figure aa could be obtained from out
side sources. He was even «prepared to 
hare the tenders opened before a select

"Last Sunday’s Colonist gravely an- j committee appointed by the -council, and the society came into: existence and ob- 
novneed that the Craigflower road ques- ; to give a preference to this city, "bnt in tained its present name. This was ra
tion, which off and on for the past «even answer to Aid. McCandlcss refused to 
years has engaged the attention of the put in writing what this preference 
diffe rent aldermanic boards is to be re- j would amount to. The mere adding of j 
opened. This announcement was made : a clause binding them to build the boats ’ 
in consequence of the notice in the offi- j here might be taken advantage of by [ 
cinl gazette by C. J. Legg, in which he ( lue al contractors, and his company did i 
slates that he will apply for the estab- j not wish to place themselves in this posi-1 
lishment of a public highway from tion Mr. Wood remained obstinate on 
Craigflower cross road along the south this point for some time, but finally 
boundary of section S3, Victoria district, agreed to give way providing that facts : 
and extepding ten feet on each side ns represented to him about the ship-1 
thereof. _ building facilities of this city and other ]

When Mr. Legg saw the paragraph in matters pertaining to the work could be i 
Sunday’s Colonist he was greatly sur- verified to his own satisfaction, 
prised and somewhat alarmed. He cer- Aid. Grahame incidentally mentioned 
tainly had no cause for alarm, but a ! that it required a three-fourths vote to 
great deal for surprise, simply because j carry the by-law, and he felt quite 
the highway he wants is three or four i that unless the clause was inserted the 
miles from the celebrated road which has j by-law would not pass, 
been the subject of dispute for so many | Aid. Yates pointed out that all state^l 
years. Mr. Legg. owns property between in the by-law about the preference to be 
Colq'mtz stream and the cross road which given this city was superfluous. The 
extends from Craigflower to Burnside company would naturally go where they 
roads. He has Secured the consent of could get the work done cheapest, and 
owners of property between his land and for that reason he wanted the clause in- 
the highway; and all he wants is an out- serted.
let, hence hie application. Aid. Williams remarked that the by-

He was mué surprised to learn that law had to be made roseate." The hulls 
■this harmless request was to reopen the should not only be built here, but the 
subject of many a legal battle and no end machinery as well.
-ctf trouble, and at once communicated 
with the authorities to ascertain if this 
were really correct.
relieved to learn that he was several 
miles from the storm centre, that he is 

posed to know the law, but in the case of of' earshot of the hostilities should
the New Westminster bridge bad neg- they break out anew. The Colonist 
1 acted ills duty. The chief commission- jumped at a conclusion on Sunday and 
er's incapacity, as evidenced by the an extra long one at that.
Fraser river dykes and other works, was 
text touched upon. What had the min
ister of agriculture done m his depart
ment? Thé capability of the provincial 
secretary's department was evidenced by 
the suppression of the writ for West 
Yale.

Jtihn 'Oliver, M. P. P., had sufficient 
experience of the members -of rthe gov
ernment -not to be surprised at anything 
they sriitl. Gol. Prior and his colleagues 
had voted three times - in the House 
against «mations to have North Victoria 
represented. Members of the opposition 
had refused cabinet positions offered by 
Col. Prior, they refused to associate 
with him, but he now said they were 
greedy for .office. He had .characterised 
the opposition -as floppers, but they could 
nut flop as,quick or as often as the gov
ernment could abandon and dlinnge their 
policy. The legislature had voted $3 
150,000 to ’bring a railroad ,to 'Victoria, 
hut the promoters were not satisfied, 
they wanted ,a large land grant in addi
tion. A railway ferry from the -head of 
Bute Inlet to Vancouver Island was im
practical. The government professed 
anxiety to secure construction ,of the 
Coast-Kooteniçy railway, but as a mat
ter «f fact had hindered the building of 
that road. Tlvoir contract with Mc
Leans made Ia«t -session did not provide 
for a ferry to Vancouver Island. Their 
scheme was to subsidize the C. P. R. to 
build to Spence's Bridge. As far as 
the C. P. R. was -concerned the govern
ment was a maidhine to register their 
will. The government had made false 
statements of Mets '.to 1 be Governor and 
to the legislature with théjùobject of as
sisting the G. P. R. io rob the people <a£ 
the province of hundreds of thousands 
of acres of its most Valuable lands. 
Despite their oaths >af office they had 
conspired to rob the people whose inter
ests they were paid $4,000 per year to 
protect. They sneered at the opposi
tion’s ability. How did they administer 
affairs? The Attorney-Gfeneral was sup-

A FALSE ALARM."

the Craigflower Road Dispute.
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“Richard Carvel.”
“Richard Carvel” will he presented 

here on Friday night. This romantic 
drama is adapted from a novel so ex
tensively read that the characters seem 
like familiar acquaintances top two- 
thirds of the number of theatre-goers, 
while to the others the play appeals with 
the force of novelty added to its drama
tic charm. It is staged with complete 
special scenery throughout, and supplied 
with all the accessories of correct cos
tumes, furnishings and minor details. 
The title role is. interpreted by Andrew 
Robson, an actor who has won, by his 
earnest Conscientious work 
veiopmeitt of his natural gift.;, a place 
among the yory foremost iu his profes
sion.

Lavish praise has been bestowed on 
Mr. Robson and his organization 
wherevet- the play has been presented, 
not only this season, but throughout the 
tour that continued for 35 weeks last 
season, When “Richard! Carvel” 
universally pronounced fully' as success
ful in its dramatized form as it had 
proved as a novel.

Mr. Kelly said he was well in touch 
with the labor vote of this city, and 
knew pretty well that the by-law would 
not pass unless the provision sought was 
granted. As for the quality of work 
dpne by local shipwrights there was no 
doubt. This city had every facility for 
building either a steel or wooden vessel, snonded to by W. R. Robertson and G. 
In the new C. P. N. boat now building IE Hadwen. “The timing Indutsry” 
in Esquimalt there was a model vessel. Was proposed by \V. P. Jaynes, and re- 
He thought that the by-law should also fcponde(J to by T A. ;Wood aad Harry 
state that the budding, of the boats be! gmith T,,e Premier then arrived by a
the kfnd^oéld be°accomplfshed by that1 special train from Ladysmith, and as he 

labor. In conclusion he asked in regard

He was very much

SPECIMEN SPRUCE, QUATSINO.—This is how the settler gets material for building his house, 
spruce will split / into boards feet lpn g, as fine as if sawn.

The

together when spotted by Constables i arraigned in the police court on Tués- 
At-t-ott and Northcott early this morning, 
and were taken into custody. The ac
cused denied the Accusation, but refused 
to give evidence. He was fined $100 or 
three months’ imprisonment with hard 
labor.

I tr-tcred the dining hallihe was cordially James Dnmphie was charged with as-
to Mr, Wood’s statement respecting the1 I'.ff'™1 bj'saU'fing a young ma" in frent of VasiI" 
nrnnos-ii of the company to build the! thstnet and its Resabrcus was next ntosa store on Government street.
hulls ol steel providing that the vessels | V* P P V<ami Pu,mphie w“s drunk at the time, and

^ted of 7h7m wLt LeferenJTwo^M Provincial Parliament? wbs responded g.vity.” He was fined $10 or twenty evening m the vestry of the Central
be shown Victoria and if the company bi:t1h.e I>1S?liertlie membtr? days’ imprisonment. A Victoria Wester church. Rev. R. B. Blytli, of the First 
would be prepared to concede the ten per H‘ Ti'Ç chaifman warned all ^as charged with riding his bicycle on Congregational chnrvh, Victoria, was
cent «reference on shins cominc from PJe8ent' that P°lltics Ftrl°tly forbid- the sidewalk. He pleaded not guilty, among those present. Tlie council was 
Fniriand “Ccn, âithough all were very anxious to an^ the case was adjourned until to- called by the Central Congregational

Mr Wood in renlv to this said the liear the Premier drof a few crumbs of morrow. church u'n view of the failure of the
Mr. Wood, m reply to tins, sam (ne tfae iikGiy to be pursued by his .. ________ __________ plans which were recently under con-

this^fl/ "hp could^no^give11^1 de^nite ^overn,ment* wIlich of cmir^e he to Iff #| ■ A ■ • | sidération for the union of the Congre-™rmtin\ecTookendotuPglvtheain±^ We Oonvince Sceptics ; of ?e.ir
th01! "/fh Wh6llsr courbe0 buUt asTa^tis’ the» followed, and pledged his* loyal su]> COLDS, CATARRH AND CATARRHAL IU r. W. J. Hindley find fifteenTmembcrs
that if the hulls couldbe built as satis- port to the Prior government. “The HBADA6HH RELIEVED IN 10 MIN- I „f the ch„rch the council male the. fol-
factorily here as m England or if the Pregs„ wa9 reapondcd to ^ James UTES AND CURED BY DU, AG- lowing recommendation: “In view of the
machinery for them could Iike^.se bej Ev(mg- toast “Our Guests” was NEWS CATARRHAL I'OWDFit. strength and enthusiasm of the present
built as cheaply and substantially as ! proposed by James NorCress. and brought Here’s one of a thousand sneh test!- biovement we 'counsel the iranesliat^ elsewhere, the iocal firms would be, ^h f-pense from the Premier. j Her- A. ^Buckle,.,* Buffa.o, ^ ̂ eTman^t ^atizat’ron'T^‘toe

tfl^area* . j • i 4. ‘Wcv i* een the various toasts songs were ex- ^ Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Is in a case 1 church in all its branches. We henriSlv
LMr*3E^ipe.r ,afsur€^ %Pr^le ^ i cellently given by the musical ones pres- of Catarrh. I was troubled with this dis- j <r,ncur in the action of the Canadian

that Victoria shipyards turned out better | ease for years, but the first time I used
wnrlr vlmn other vards in the province I * this remedy It gave most delightful relief,work than otuer yarns m rue province. <-Qur Host and Hostess” and" I now regard myself entirely cured.
The Douglas fir obtained about Shawm- IHnr” brought a verv Dr. Agnew’s Pills are delightful,
gan lake was generally conceded to be Go<l ' ave t®e ,r0'gut a Tery 40 doses 10 cents,
better than that found on the Mainland, plfaeant evening to a close. gold by Jack-son & Co. anil Hall & Co.—12

day, pleaded not guilty to a charge of 
participating in a gambling game. 1 The 
game which the Ct inamen were playing 
is said to be something new, and as yet 
its name has not been located iu thé 
calendar/ Thè police 11 avd* a notion that 
tiie .Chinniqeh are disposed to test, its 
legality,-hoping to have it clasecd with 
Pie Gow. The case was remanded until

EIGHT-HOUR DAY.

Proposal to Bring Referendum Into 
Operation at Forthcoming Muni

cipal Election. and the de-

Ald. Tates has given notice at the next 
meeting of the city council he will move; 

That the opinion of the electors of the
elec

tion. D. M. Eberts opened with an 
eloquent tribute to the memory of the 
late John P. Booth, and next referred 
to the- glittering generalities indulged in 
by Mr. Paterson. He then wandered 
off into Manitoba, and gave a tot of 
more or less valuable information in 
respect to that province. The andienee 
wanted to know what that had to do 
with North Victoria, which brought, bine 
back to make a bitter attack upon Mg.
Oliver. He made a number of state
ments regarding that gentleman's con
nection with the Ollala Company, which 
brought flat contradiction, and the word 
be was passed several times. He next 
referred to the railroads built in British 
Columbia with government assistance, 
attacked Mr. Bodwell’s railway pro
posals, and referred to Mr. Paterson's 
connection with: the Shuswap & Okan
agan railway, and the amount of money 
mode by Mr. Paterson jn building that
I-ti" ,thi3 brought Mr, Paterson to bis Take Laxat|ye Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
teet with a protest. druggists refund the money if It falls to

A member of the audience wanted to I cure. B. W. Grove's signature Is on each 
know what all this bad to do with ! box. 25c.

An ex partq council meeting of the 
Congregational church was held on Toesmunicipality be taken at tile ensuing 

tlon for Mayor and aldermen, according to 
the provisions of the Referendum By-law, 
upon the question, shall the- standard 
working day on all corporation works be 
reduced to eight hours? and that upon the 
above question receiving an affirmative 
vote of 51 per cent, of the total number of 
votes, according to the voters" lists for 
municipal elections, the council wtB, within 
00 days from the date when the said vote 
was cast, 
hours as t 
corporation works.

The above motion, if passed, will bring 
the Referendum By-Law introduced by 
Aid. Yates a short time ago into practi
cal operation. There are about four 
thousand names on the voters’ list, which 
means that it only requires a few' more 
than a couple of thousand votes to pass 
the ordnance submitted to the electors.

was

pass a resolution adopting eight 
he standard working day on all Edward P. Morris, a member without 

portfolio of the Newfoundland ministry, 
lias been appointed minister of justice 
ill Premier Bond’s cabinet, in succession 
to W. H. I-Iorwood, who lias been ap
pointed chief justice.

PILL-AGE—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Fills. 10 
cents a vial, are planned after the most 
modern In medival science. They arc as 
great ira improvement over tlie 50 years’ 
old strong dcse pill formulas a< a lilcvde 
is over an ox-cart in travel. Th 
grip.e and they never fell, 40 
'«its. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
(30.-125.

Congregational Missionary Society in re- 
I questing the Central church to resume 
I its permanent services some two months 

ago.”

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT 1 or never 
doses, 10

?
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